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A B S T R A C T

This article seeks to examine accountants' perceptions of carbon taxes in addressing climate change. Specifically,
it aims at (i) a better understanding of accountants opinions on carbon taxes; (ii) how energy companies have
adapted their business operations since introducing carbon tax. The article's primary sources of data are (1) a
2018 survey distributed to 45 accounting professionals in Scotland, which specialise in energy finance and a
formal interview with a regional finance director of a multinational energy company. The results show how the
accountants are in favour the carbon tax due to its positive environmental impact, however, do not agree with
the associated rising utility costs. Though, carbon tax, from an energy business' perspective, is viewed negatively
due to its effects on the end users of energy. This study contributes to the current research by demonstrating the
role of accounting society in boosting public awareness of climate change. The findings of this study will help
regulators and policy makers in the UK to evaluate the adequacy of current carbon tax reforms and to promote
the public awareness of climate change to reduce carbon emissions.

1. Introduction

‘Environmental taxes sent messages which permeate throughout the
economy, encouraging a wide range of appropriate responses: changing
production methods; switching to less polluting inputs; and reducing
demand for goods which have significant negative impacts throughout
all stages of production. Taxes also ensure that different people are
exposed to the same price signal, leading to more cost-effective ways of
achieving a given environmental goal.‘ (ESRC, 2000; p.2).

Across the globe, world governments are working towards tackling
the issues surrounding climate change by imposing taxes, amongst
other things, on carbon dioxide emissions (Adhikariparajul et al., 2019;
Elmagrhi et al., 2019; Alshbili et al., 2019; Evangelinos et al., 2015;
Eweje, 2011; Gerged et al., 2018; Hansford et al., 2004). The principle
idea being that they would encourage the worst offenders in society-
energy companies-to be more aware of their carbon footprint and thus
find ways to lower the amount of carbon dioxide they expel into the
atmosphere. Environmental issues are of massive importance globally
just now as seen through various world conferences held on the matter,

such as the Paris agreement in 2015 which was signed by re-
presentatives from 192 different countries (Chen and Montes-Sancho.,
2017; Hansford et al., 2004; Li and Lin, 2016). Many of the issues
surrounding the environment are brought on by humans and their
contributions to how we live our lives, from driving our cars to pow-
ering our homes, it all has a lasting impact on the planet and so carbon
taxes are a way of paying for the damage we cause (Guo et al., 2014).
However, the success of these taxation regulations require appropriate
knowledge to determine the effects of carbon taxes on climate change
(Hwang and Kim, 2017; Martin and Rice, 2014). Also, the complex
nature of tax regulations make the perceptions of such regulations
challenging for both companies and public accountants.

This study aims to contribute to this debate by examining the
Scottish accounting society's perceptions of carbon taxes in addressing
climate change. This research addresses the need for the development
and awareness regarding carbon tax. Specifically, it aims at (i) obtain a
deeper understanding of accountants opinions on carbon taxes when
presented with information on how carbon taxes could affect environ-
ment; and (ii) how energy companies have adapted their business
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operations since announcement of the newly formed carbon tax. Carbon
taxes, in theory, work by imposing a direct tax on emissions produced
from burning fossil fuels, for example coal, which is then paid for by the
polluter (Zhang et al., 2017). Often, companies will pay this expense by
increasing the cost of gas and electricity for consumers, therefore the
carbon tax ends up being paid for by energy customers rather than the
energy provider. These problems that are associated with a carbon tax
provide reasons for further study into the implications that carbon tax
can have and whether they are considered to be a good idea by the
public, if they are even aware of their existence.

Other areas affected by imposing the carbon tax focussed around
their impact on an energy producing business. Due to the high expense
incurred from a carbon tax, energy companies are affected in various
ways which has resulted in them having to alter business operations to
lower the tax bills or pass on the charge. One way in which this is
achieved is through generating more of their energy for customers
through renewable energy sources such as wind farms which do not
produce any carbon emissions. The tax on carbon emissions has led to
the gradual demise of coal power which is a very heavy carbon pollu-
tant. Coal was the dominant fuel source within the UK until recently, in
2013 40% of electricity in the UK was coming from coal fired powered
stations, however a change in carbon tax and energy production led to
the closure of many coal fired power facilities meaning coal now ac-
counts for less than 10% of electricity needs. These effects led to a
further research need by setting out to gain a professional opinion from
those who work within the energy sector and allowed to ask the
question How does a carbon tax affect how an energy business oper-
ates?

Most recently, the literature has considered the impact and influ-
ence of carbon taxes on the environment. A growing number of quali-
tative and quantitative studies have clearly demonstrated the public's
preference for low-carbon grants in excess of taxes (Cherry et al., 2012;
de Groot and Schuitema, 2012; Kallbekken and Aasen, 2010; Schleich
et al., 2018). A USA survey found that the majority of Americans (i.e.,
71%) support tax repayments and discounts for eco-friendly cars or
solar panels, less than 50% support the introduction of carbon taxes
(Maibach et al., 2015). Moreover, there is mixed evidence on regulation
and/or the level of carbon taxes (Cherry et al., 2012; Clinch and
Beuermann, 2006).

Another strand of literature suggest that public resistance against
climate change policies was a fundamental obstacle which has hindered
the implementation of climate change policy and regulation, such as
introduction of personal carbon allowances (Crowley, 2017; Drews &
van den Bergh, 2016; Harrison, 2010; Harrison and Peet, 2012; Jagers
et al., 2019; Rabe and Borick, 2012). In USA (Shwom et al., 2010),
assert that public acceptability is important for encouraging policy-
makers to consider appropriate climate actions.

On the other hand, most of empirical studies are likely to capitalise
on the favourable ecological influences and therefore the carbon taxes’
effectiveness does not appear to be constantly recognised by the wide-
ranging public. Some studies found that the majority people consider
carbon taxes as a pretext to increase monetary revenues, when tax
revenues are assigned for non-ecological purposes. Another strand of
research (Baranzini and Carattini, 2017; Carattini et al., 2019;
Kallbekken and Sælen, 2011; Sælen and Kallbekken, 2011) found a
negative relation between perceived ecological ineffectiveness and
identified support for carbon taxes. The last strand of the literature
found that ecological taxes are perceived by the majority of the general
public as “penalties”, i.e. coercive actions enforcing a behaviour change
(Brannlund and Persson, 2012; Kallbekken and Sælen, 2011).

This study advances the ongoing debate on the public acceptability
of carbon taxes by employing survey data and an interview to examine
the accountants’ perceptions of carbon taxes in addressing climate
change. Firstly, the accountants view provides a unique and under-
explored data set to be examined, due to their active involvement in tax
policy and assumed understanding. Secondly, we confirm that increase

consumer prices of gas and electric bills is one of the main barriers to
the carbon taxes acceptability. Thirdly, by combining all the research
and obtaining a more detailed understanding of the public opinions
from professionals, the overall effectiveness of a carbon tax could be
questioned. Finally, by gaining the relative data conclusions can be
made to understand are carbon taxes effective in mitigating climate
change?

To address the research objectives, a survey targeted at professional
accountants was created and distributed to accountants in Scotland as
the opinions of professionals produce a higher standard of reliable data.
Aside from distributing a survey, there was a face to face interview
conducted with a regional finance director of a large energy supplier.
The purpose of using multiple data collection methods and targeting a
specific demographic was to yield more reliable results that could be
critically analysed. Once all the relevant data was critically analysed,
recurring themes were highlighted and discussed to form the basis of
the conclusions. Thus, this paper aims to develop our theoretical and
empirical understanding of how accountancy practitioners accept and/
or support the carbon taxes.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2
contains the background information, followed by Section 3, the lit-
erature review which encompass previous studies on carbon taxes,
followed by the methodology section which discusses how the study
was carried out and what methods of research were used. Section 5
presents the findings of the research and what they mean in relation to
the current literature. In the final section, conclusions are drawn and
avenues for future research are presented.

2. Background

Climate change is one of the biggest political talking points in the
world today. Tackling climate change will take a collective effort from
countries across the globe. From a climate policy standpoint, the
Scotland context is of particular interest. In 2009, the Scottish
Parliament accepted an aspiring climate change regulation.
Specifically, the climate change (Scotland) Act 2009 agreed the aim of a
42% emissions reduction by 2020 and an 80% emissions reduction by
2050 (CCP, 2018). Also, Scotland is prominent the way in the shift to a
low carbon society. Up-to-date data on Scotland's performance from the
2015 Greenhouse Gas Inventory demonstrate that Scotland's actual
emissions, including those from aviation and shipping decreased by 3%
between 2014 and 2015, and were 38% below 1990 emissions, com-
pared with a fall of 35% for the UK as a whole (CCP, 2018). More
importantly, the latest UK Government data indicates that the equiva-
lent of 54% of Scotland's gross electricity consumption came from re-
newable sources in 2016, compared to 12.2% in 2000, ensuring that
Scotland on the way to achieving targets of generating 100% of elec-
tricity demand from renewables by 2020 and 50% of all energy for
Scotland's heat, transport and electricity consumption from renewables
by 2030. Also, Scotland's manufacturing and industry sector saw
emissions fall by 49% between 1990 and 2015. Finally and through
sustained efficiency improvements in farming and better fertiliser
management, Scotland have reduced emissions in the agriculture sector
by 3.8 MTCO2e (25.8%) between 1990 and 2015 (CCP, 2018).

There are a number of methods that policy makers use to decrease
environmentally harmful activities (e.g., carbon emissions) such as
regulations, voluntary agreements, and taxation (Hansford et al., 2004).
One such effort has been the introduction of environmental taxes which
are a form of fiscal policy, fiscal policy being “the use of government
spending and taxation to influence the economy” (Horton and El-
Ganainy, 2009, p52), that serve as a means to help countries lower their
carbon footprint thus slowing down, or better yet, improving the effects
of climate change. Such taxes have been implemented globally in-
cluding within the UK. Environmental taxes are taxes, which are linked
to environmental objectives; encourages positive environmental beha-
viour; and tax structure directly relates to environmental objectives
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(Smith, 2012). For example, higher pollution leads to a greater taxes
becoming due (Hansford et al., 2004).

These taxes come to the UK in various forms such as; The climate
change levy, Aggregates Levy, Landfill Tax, EU emissions trading
scheme (ETS), Carbon reduction commitment energy efficiency scheme
and carbon price support (Hansford et al., 2004; Smith, 2012). This
study will focus on the Carbon Tax, or carbon price floor which falls
under the ‘Carbon price support’, and its profound effect on business'
and ultimately consumers while also, briefly mentioning how the
Carbon Tax compares with the ETSas they can be closely tied together.

The ‘carbon price floor’, more commonly known as the carbon tax,
was introduced to the UK in 2013. With the carbon tax, power plants
that use fossil fuels being charged depending on their carbon emissions
(Gosden, 2016a,b,c). These taxes can be traced back to 80 years ago to
something known as Pigouvian taxes. Pigou taught us that the optimal
tax to address a negative environmental externality is equal to the
marginal external damage from the polluting activity (Jacobs and de
Mooij, 2015). However, “there is little experience with the design of
these taxes and almost none with a Pigouvian tax that covers a sub-
stantial portion of the economy, as would a carbon tax” (Metcalf and
Weisbach, 2009). Carbon taxes do provide additional revenue for the
government, which varies from country to country, such directly affects
its environmental effectiveness and can have socio-economic impacts
through reinvestment in certain areas (Wang et al., 2016).

The reasoning behind installing such a tax as the carbon tax is to
ensure as a nation we can try to move towards the internalisation of the
costs associated with the emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) from
burning fossil fuels (Böttcher and Müller, 2015; Ekins, 1994). Emissions
caused by these greenhouse gases (GHG) are considered by most sci-
entists to enhance the greenhouse effect and are therefore likely to lead
to a consequential increase in the earths average surface temperature in
this current century and thereafter (Ekins, 1994). CO2 was chosen
specifically over other GHG to be taxed because Carbon dioxide is the
most abundant and longest lived GHG, lasting for over 100 years once
emitted into the atmosphere (Hsu, 2012).

However, there is an argument against the case that carbon taxes
only apply to CO2 by saying they are not solely for taxing CO2, they
also apply to other GHG such as methane, nitrous oxide and per-
fluorocarbons from aluminium smelting (Robson, 2014). Carbon taxes
are a frequently discussed economic instrument for carbon emission
reduction and prevention of global climate change (Wang et al., 2016).
Carbon policies like carbon taxes on GHG provide incentives to increase
energy efficiency and resource productivity which will, in-turn, give UK
producers a long-term competitive advantage worldwide, where fossil
fuel prices could rise due to their scarcity and carbon reduction policies
(Murray, 2016).

The UK also imposed a climate tax known as the climate change levy
(CCL) in 2001 (Metcalf and Weisbach, 2009). However, many do not
consider this to be carbon tax, rather “it was used for the non-re-
sidential final consumption of electricity, natural gas, and solid fuels.
Rates are set according to each fuel but do not necessarily correspond to
carbon content and have changed over time. We therefore do not
consider it a carbon tax.” (Carl and Fedor, 2016).

Also, ETS schemes are used as an alternative to directly taxing
carbon. In January 2005, the European Union (EU) Emissions trading
scheme (ETS) was introduced as part of an agreement to cut worldwide
CO2 emissions (Bredin and Muckley, 2011; Murray and Rivers., 2015).
However, the ETS in the EU only covers a small portion of GHG emis-
sions (Metcalf and Weisbach, 2009) per the European commission
website those include CO2, nitrous oxide (N2O) and Perfluorocarbon
(PFC's).

Emissions trading involves issuing-usually from the government-
emissions permits or allowances to cover the desired quantity of
emissions, and their transfer, by sale or otherwise, to emitters
(Andersen and Ekins, 2009). They are designed in such a way so that
firms who chose to pollute more than the allowances they initially

received must purchase extra allowances in the open market from firms
that have used less than their allocated allowance (Breedin and
Muckley, 2011).

Although both ETS and Carbon taxes are thought to be equivalent
and efficient in lowering emissions, a carbon tax in practice is simpler,
faster to implement and more transparent (Cuevas and Haines, 2016).

3. Literature review

3.1. Carbon tax – effect on consumers

A major obstacle with carbon taxes is that the burden will fall more
heavily on the poor. With differences in income, living conditions,
consumption preferences and patterns, different socio-economic groups
react differently to the same stimuli. Low-income people tend often
spend a larger portion of their income on energy-intensive products to
meet their basic needs (heating, electricity) and lack any options to
substitute (Wang et al., 2016). Literature shows conflicting views on the
costs a carbon tax would bring to consumers. Uncertainties can lead to
widespread rejection from the public, however a study by the London
school of economics revealed that a modest tax of £20 a tonne would
have a negligible impact on consumer prices (Murray, 2016).

Recent research has suggested that behavioural economic theory be
considered as part of understanding of carbon taxes acceptability. In
general, behavioural economics theory advances the significant ques-
tion of whether remedial environmental taxation should be supple-
mented by further instruments that target behavioural unfairness. For
instance, many studies having estimated the distributional impact
within households from multiple perspectives, however these studies
have focused on developed nations and conclude that carbon taxes tend
to be regressive (Wang et al., 2016). A further study could be carried
out in developing nations where a carbon tax would likely have a much
more negative impact on households.

For households, carbon mitigation activities can improve the en-
vironment quality and mitigate the adverse impact of climate change
thus can bring long-term environmental benefits to human beings
(Wang et al., 2016).

3.1.1. Carbon tax – effect on business
Taxing carbon poses major issues for GHG emitters; it will affect

overall profitability, can lead to job losses due to fossil fuel require-
ments becoming obsolete thus requiring less workforce and commod-
ities dropping in price as they have no further use in a country, for
example, coal in the UK. As recently as 2013 coal was the dominant fuel
in powering the UK electricity needs, generating more than 40% of all
electricity (Webster, 2014). By 2015 that number had dropped to 22%;
between April and June of 2016 coal fell to its lowest ever record of 6%.
While some coal plants have been shut under EU rules, those that re-
main are struggling, due, to one of the UK's most divisive energy po-
licies: the carbon tax (Gosden, 2016a,b,c).

One company which has felt the effects of the carbon tax all too well
is Scottish Power. In 2015 Scottish Power's traditional energy business
improved their operating profits by 3.3% increasing to £203 million
during the first half of the year, however they faced a carbon tax bill of
£150 million (Herald, 2015). The tax bill has led to the closing of
Scotland's largest operational coal power plants, Longannet power
station, with (Dickie, 2015) claiming that “high carbon taxes and
transmission charges mean it is no longer economic to generate elec-
tricity from coal or gas in Scotland”. The director-general of the con-
federation of UK coal producers points out that in the government's
efforts to cut emissions, has resulted in a significant increase in the cost
of coal, with a tonne of coal costing £37 and the tax being £50 (Bounds,
2015). This will be further explored in during the research section on
how an energy business is dealing with issues surrounding carbon tax
by interviewing a regional finance director of such a business for his
professional opinion and how it compares with literature surrounding
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the issues of carbon tax.
Nonetheless, not all firms have a negative opinion of these taxes. On

one side, industrial groups such as manufacturers EEF and petro-
chemicals behemoth INEOS believe that the tax should be scrapped –
while on the other hand Energy giant's SSE and EDF argue that it must
be kept or even increased (Gosden, 2016a,b,c). With manufacturing
being a major contributor to GHG emissions around the world (Martin
et al., 2014) it is no surprise that large manufacturing companies be-
lieve the tax should be scrapped. There may be various reasons for a
business wanting to increase the tax. One reason could be companies
may be moving towards being greener already, and increased taxes
would drive less green competitors out of the market as is the case with
Scottish Power closing a large coal power station.

The short run effects of such taxes should not be felt in final com-
modity prices, since these are determined in world markets. These
changes in underlying prices provide two key incentives for produ-
cers—to change to more environmentally friendly production techni-
ques and, or to switch resources to production of less environmentally
harmful goods (Webster and Ayatakshi, 2013). Furthermore, taxing
carbon can push firms to reduce energy consumption and associated
costs through low-carbon technology innovation and installation, thus
the company may become more competitive in the market (Wang et al.,
2016).

3.1.2. Are carbon taxes regressive or progressive?
A progressive tax system is one which high earners pay more tax

relative to their income. The debate about whether a carbon tax can be
progressive is one which is not easy as a study by Dissou and Siddiqui
(2014) show results strongly indicating “that the total impact of carbon
taxes on inequality is indeterminate, as it is context-dependent. That
impact may be negative, positive or nil.” This means that the results of a
carbon tax can vary between nations. There are progressive traits of the
tax which have been outlined in previous literature, such as, introdu-
cing a carbon tax would allow for reductions in income, labour, or even
other taxes (Cuevas and Haines, 2015). Previous research have shown
that in Denmark, the CO2 and other environmental taxes serve as an
effective measure in reducing emissions (Wier et al., 2005) and the
possibility that a carbon tax will stimulate innovation and efficiency in
the energy sector with positive economic results. Both seem to present
the idea that carbon tax is more of a progressive tax.

On the other hand, regressive taxes are taxes which hit lower in-
come earners more significantly and is the opposite of progressive
taxes. Tax regressively relative to income means that households with
lower income pay a greater share than those with a higher income
(Wier et al., 2005). A study by Hamilton and Cameron analysing the
distributional effects of a carbon tax found that the consequences of a
carbon tax are regressive. Similar studies by Wier et al. (2005) and
Dinan and Rogers find similar results for Denmark and the Netherlands,
respectively. Dissou and Siddiqui (2014), Kerkhof et al. (2008), and
Shammin and Bullard (2009) further confirm these results for the U.S.
economy.

It is demonstrated that CO2 taxes imposed on households as well as
industry do tend to be regressive and therefore have undesirable dis-
tributional effects. This holds especially true for taxes imposed directly
on households (Wier et al., 2005).

4. Methods

This study uses both quantitative and qualitative methods. The first
method of research is a survey conducted with accounting professionals
in Scotland after a review of the current literature on carbon tax and
climate change. The surveys are distributed online via email targeting
professional accountants. Doing this will allow for a better quality of
data from the survey as professional opinions are stronger than non-
professionals. Following Elamer et al. (2019), a two-stage process was
employed to obtain access to participants. First, the accounting firms

were contacted via email or face-to-face and questioned to participate
in our research. It was difficult to convince accountants and auditors;
especially auditors working in the big offices to answer the ques-
tionnaire immediately or within the desired time frame due to work
pressure. The snowballing method was then employed to additional
participants where existing contacts were invited to identify other po-
tential contacts who might be interested to participate in the present
study. Second, new contacts were created through LinkedIn and col-
leagues and they were then requested to complete the questionnaire.
This led to a final sample of 45 participants.

The second method of research is a formal interview which was
conducted face to face with a regional finance director of an energy
producing business, which is one of the companies in the Scotland most
affected by the carbon tax. The interview looked to address the issues of
a carbon tax in relation to the company and the closing of facilities in
Scotland, it will also be used to gain an understanding of how an energy
business is dealing with the switch to renewables. There will be an
opportunity to get a perception on attitudes towards carbon taxes. The
interview will cover how the company is battling the huge carbon tax
bills with the implication of new energy efficient equipment.

As Table 1 shows, the survey was made available online to profes-
sional accountants. A total of 45 surveys were completed. This amount
of responses is well beyond those published in the past year by ac-
counting scholars, including Duff (2016, 2017) who published research
with less than 30 professional respondents. All in all, the study's main
sources of data are (1) a 2018 survey distributed to 45 accounting
professionals in Scotland and a formal interview with a regional finance
director of an energy producing company.

5. Findings and discussion

The descriptive statistics representing the participant's socio-eco-
nomic characteristics are presented in Table 1. The statistics firmly add
to Duff (2016, 2017), which focus on professionals, with 89% still
working in a professional environment, the other five respondents
consider themselves retired. However, interestingly, none of the 5 re-
tired professionals fall in to the lower income brackets and therefore
their influence and contribution to the study is critical. With an average
mean of 3.02 the majority of respondents are represented in the higher
income categories.

Among the respondents, there is nearly an equal split of male to
female, represented by 53%–47%. In terms of age, the majority of re-
spondents are categorised in the 26–45 years old working category.
However, with a mean of 2.93 the sample is fairly representative of all
ages and the data analysis is able to encapsulate the views of profes-
sional males and females across a variety differing ages and income
brackets. Respondents were from the Provincial CDC (18.8%),
Prefecture-level city CDCs (66.9%) and District/County level CDCs
(14.3%), respectively.

Table 1
General Sample socio-economic characteristics.

Variables No of respondents Percentage (%)

Age 16–25 8 17.8
26–35 10 22.2
36–45 12 26.7
46–55 7 15.6
> 55 8 17.8

Sex Male 24 53.3
Female 21 46.7

Occupation Professional - Working 40 88.9
Retired 5 11.1

Income 0–20000 4 8.9
20001–40000 10 22.2
40001–60000 12 26.7
> 60000 19 42.2
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At the outset, participants were asked about their level of under-
standing regarding carbon taxes. This was asked to give a clearer un-
derstanding on public knowledge. The result shows that most of the
accountants have a good understanding of carbon taxes and how they
work as shown in Table 2 with a mean of 3.64. One comment from the
survey said that a carbon tax.

“Encourages generators to consider investing in cleaner technologies
ahead of traditional fossil fuels which incur higher emission taxes”. This
agrees with what was discussed in recent literature. Murray (2016)
argues that carbon initiatives such as carbon taxes on GHG offer mo-
tivations to improve energy efficiency and resource productivity. This
in-turn, provides Scottish producers a sustainable competitive ad-
vantage in a globe where fossil fuel charges could increase because
shortage and carbon reduction policies are possible to become more
common.

The interview conducted with the energy company financial di-
rector provided a different outlook, rather than energy companies
switching over to greener energy production techniques to avoid paying
carbon tax bills, he explains that all the carbon tax has done is “accel-
erate the demise of coal plants” (Financial Director A 2017) as they have
become too “uneconomical to run” (Financial Director A 2017) thus
forcing the company to close power stations which has led to job loss. It
can be said that the carbon tax has failed in motivating companies to
move from fossil fuels to completely renewable sources because rather
than move away from fossil fuels, the Financial Director said they
simply moved from the heavily pollutant and now expensive coal to
“gas fired power stations” (Financial Director A, 2017). One comment
suggests that the worst emitters are not actually paying the bill and so
are not going to switch to green energy if they just get customers to pay
the bill. The issues with customer bills will be discussed in the following
section.

In relation to professional accountants’ acceptability of carbon
taxes, secondly, Fig. 1 suggests that, interestingly, there is no definitive
evidence over who should pay carbon taxes. However, Table 2 shows
that most of respondents believe that anyone producing carbon emis-
sions should pay carbon taxes with a mean of 3.05 (see Fig. 2).

The logical argument, that the polluters are the entities/people who
should be taxed (Marron and Toder, 2014) is prevalent here with 40%
in agreement. At the other side of the spectrum, a significantly high
proportion of professionals believe that everyone should be taxed,
however would this create more austerity within lower social classes in
society? Large companies are considered the main culprits (Beck et al.,
2015; Martin et al., 2014; Mathur and Morris, 2014). However, just
under 33% of the sample believe they should be paying: with a sample
solely inclusive of professionals, some could argue that a self-interest
shines through here in respect, that because they are larger they can
pay deflecting any potential cash outflow away from the individual.

Thirdly, despite there being strong agreement that individual can
assist in the reduction of carbon emissions with 60% in agreement, the
respondents place the majority of blame and responsibly on energy
companies. Ultimately, energy companies are those who can impose
higher non-tax related charges and therefore offer more efficient and
effective mechanisms in aide of achieving a greener planet. However
many would question their desire to do this to customers. Therefore, it
can be argued that there responsibility lies in finding greener alter-
natives at a price that reflects the current market rates, allowing for the
phasing out of carbon pollution.

Fourthly, the argument over who should pay, presents some clear
conclusions. A strong majority believe that energy companies should
pay the bill themselves and that the cost should not affect consumer
prices with many quoting that energy companies make large enough
profits so they should pay the bill. Some commentary from the survey
which relates to ‘what would be considered an acceptable rise in price’
includes:

“£0 as energy companies make enough profit” and “Don't think this
figure should be increased as energy payments are high enough and
these companies make huge profits already”. These comments from
consumers tie in with what was previously highlighted in the literature
where it was said that “The short run effects of such taxes should not be
felt in final good prices” (Webster and Ayatakshi, 2013).

Approximately 60% arguing that a £30 increase per person is un-
acceptable and 52% saying they are not willing to pay any more, there
is clear opposition and future consequences if such a policy was in-
troduced. Interesting, out of the 33% who would be willing to pay in
excess of £30, only 5 of these people come from the high earner>
£60,000 as shown in Fig. 3, implying there is a somewhat negative
relationship, with paying for what you do not believe you have caused.

It is also evident that some who disagree or strongly disagree that
£30 is not fair (60%), would be willing to contribute to carbon taxes. It

Table 2
Professional accountants’ acceptability of carbon taxes.

Mean Median STD Minimum Maximum

Before this Survey, what was your knowledge and understanding of carbon taxes? 3.64 3.00 0.98 1.00 4.00
Who should carbon taxes apply to? 2.05 3.00 0.78 1.00 3.00
Are individuals responsible for reducing emissions? 2.98 3.00 0.89 1.00 5.00
Are energy companies responsible for reducing emissions? 3.02 3.00 0.99 1.00 5.00
Do you think increase consumer prices of gas and electric bills by £30 each is fair? 2.66 3.00 1.02 1.00 4.00
How much extra are people willing to pay? 17.40 5.00 24.86 0.00 100.00
How does the public view carbon taxes? 2.84 3.00 .99 1.00 3.00
Do you think more could be done to fight global warming caused by burning Fossils, such as coal and gas? 3.00 3.00 1.13 1.00 5.00

Fig. 1. Who should carbon taxes apply to?.

Fig. 2. How much extra are accountants willing to pay?.
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can therefore be evaluated, that despite the view of it being unjust,
there would be willing to make an arbitrary payment to achieve greater
good in an ever changing environment. The wide standard deviation of
24.76 and mean of 17.60 confirm this view. Considering the views
across the sample, there is again an unclear conclusion regarding the
justification of any increase. With 70% believing that polluters and
large companies should pay and not individuals there is evidence that
this approach supported by professionals.

However, during the interview with the Financial Director they
defend the price rises attributed with the carbon tax. They quote that,
“people think they should get their gas and electricity for nothing. That's just
the mindset of people in the UK” (Financial Director A 2017). The
Financial Director cites that 15–20 years ago, utility bills were not as
big a part of monthly household bills as they are now and recognise that
nowadays for a lot of people it is tough. However, their reasons for price
rises, they feel, are genuine and justifiable. “Your basic energy is more
expensive now … because you need to go through different renewables or
sort of gas fired power stations.” (Financial Director A 2017). Which is
just a product of carbon taxes implications on the price of coal.

Wang et al. (2016) debate the fact that carbon tax burdens will
affect the poor more heavily by mentioning that poor people spend a
larger portion of their income to meet their basic needs such as heating
and electricity. The data could be interpreted to attest to these claims
by showing how lower income households disagree more with the rise
in utility prices than those on higher incomes. Energy companies, al-
though they pass the cost of the carbon tax bill to all households, are
progressive in the way that they treat the nation's poorer demographic.
The ECO scheme was put in place for energy companies to meet a
government set amount of carbon savings per year, Carbon savings are
essentially saving the amount of CO2 expelled into the atmosphere. The
only way that this can be achieved is through the companies directly
paying for and installing new energy efficient items for people's home
such as; “boilers home insulation, cavity wall insulation, solid wall insula-
tion are the main ones” (Financial Director A 2017). These installations
are only done in certain areas, rural areas mainly. However, the Fi-
nancial Director comments that “poorer people will benefit from the ECO
scheme if they apply” (Financial Director A 2017) as the company ‘means
test’ people for new boiler installations and those who are on benefits
are be entitled to a new boiler if they apply through the ECO scheme.
These initiatives will make their homes more energy efficient and thus
lower their household energy bills.

The idea that uncertainties (in price rises) can lead to widespread
rejection from the public was put forward by Murray (2016) which is
evident through the results of the survey as most tend to reject the price
rise and most probably did not realise the reason for the price rise. A
respondent commented within the survey, “I understand the impact of
Carbon Taxes on consumer bills. I'm not sure that the general public have the
same understanding”. Which ties in well the idea that the public were
uncertain of the price rises and therefore could cause them to reject the
premise behind it.

What appears to be most surprising is that of the 13 responses who
were willing to pay above the £30 and pay either £50 or £100, not one
of them was one of the highest income bracket of earning £60,000+.

Many of the participants in the £60,000 + income bracket said that the
£30 increase was “reasonable” and so opted to not increase or decrease
the amount. Nonetheless some chose £0, in fact 33% of the participants
who chose £0 were in the highest income bracket. Reasons they gave
were to do with energy companies making enough profit while others
said they should be already be providing green energy. Some comments
in the survey on this issue from participants are;

“Renewables are fast becoming the go to source for energy pro-
duction. Instead of investing and exploring for sources of oil, they
should focus on providing green energy. It is down to the companies
to ensure they can cover the expense, not expect their customers to
foot the bill.” and, “while I completely agree with the need to reduce
carbon emissions & the impact on climate, these companies make
huge profits already and it should be part of their ethos & best
practise already to looking at ways to make the process more effi-
cient thereby reducing carbon emissions & ultimately the cost to
customers.”.

Although the higher income brackets agreed with the price rises
more it was surprising to find that they were less inclined to a further
increase in bill rises compared to lower income households.

Fifthly, as a responsible society, Fig. 3 shows that there is accep-
tance that we can all do more to reduce emissions. As a population, we
consider ourselves to be over reliant on our cars and need to consider
alternatives whilst carefully monitoring energy use to try and assist in
reducing carbon emissions globally. Literature suggests car emissions
(Gössling et al., 2015) and this ties in with the study, where general
acceptance of this ever increasing problem is apparent. Furthermore,
comments from the Financial Director tie in with the idea of electric
cars being used, he states that “if you were getting an electric vehicle …
save a lot on petrol and diesel … To buy one now is … probably double what
a normal car would be. Overtime you would hope that electric vehicles would
be the norm” (Financial Director A, 2017). In the future the price of
electric cars should decline due to technological advancements which
will give common citizens access to a way of lowering their emissions
but until then there is still a reliance on fossil fuelled powered vehicles.

Monitoring energy use at home, or in a business, was the second
most popular answer behind using the car less and walking. This is
perhaps the more realistic for most people to achieve and could po-
tentially have a knock-on effect that could eventually lower utility
prices. For example, if people were to use less energy at home then
energy companies would not need to create as much energy thus
causing them to have less carbon emissions which would lower their
carbon tax bill and they could pass the savings back to the consumer.
Within the interview with the Financial Director, there was a discussion
about ‘smart meters’. Smart meters are to be a replacement for the
standard methods of gas and electric measurements currently in place,
being that someone would come out and take a reading from your 2
household meters. For the companies, it allows for them to produce
more accurate bills and for the consumer, it allows them to monitor
their energy use in a much easier and more efficient way. Again, this is
another massive expense for energy companies to install one in each
customer's home and some people might not be interested in having one

Fig. 3. How accountants think they can reduce their emissions.
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due to the hassle of installation (Financial Director A, 2017).
What they provide however is a means for customers to “control their

energy and reduce their bill and just use less of the product” (Financial
Director A, 2017) this could help lower every person's individual
carbon footprint from the ground up. More people being aware of the
smart meters and allowing them to be installed in their homes could
potentially benefit final goods prices and have some sort of environ-
mental impact.

Many people admit to wasting energy in the comments of the survey
with some comments being; “Using my gas and electric more wisely to
reduce the amount I need.” and “Do not use your gas or electricity when it is
not essential i.e. Heating in summer.” People acknowledge how wasteful
they are and so the smart meters could be put to great use and allow for
wiser energy consumption habits through making users aware of the
energy they are using immediately. This wasteful behaviour is backed
up by a comment from the Financial Director where they claim that
“people will be leaving their gas and electricity on when they're not in the
house. Which is the equivalent of me taking out £10 and setting it on fire. It's
just wasting energy.” (Financial Director A, 2017)

Wasting energy could be applied to the population wholly as no-
body can safely say they do not waste energy of some kind at home,
even if it is as little as leaving a light on. One comment in particular
from a respondent who works in the energy sector with a great un-
derstanding of carbon taxes talks about a need for a change in public
behaviour which is more than likely what is needed, he said that
“Changes in public behaviour (this creates the demand for energy) are re-
quired. Reduction on use of motor cars and general consumption of energy is
key. Also, small scale local generation (e.g. PV or wind) supported by im-
provements in battery technology will also be key in the future.” (See ap-
pendix 8 for comments).

Somewhat surprisingly, 8% were unsure of how they could reduce
their carbon emissions and therefore there is a need for a better un-
derstanding through education to make people aware of how to lower
their carbon footprint. Utilisation of the smart meters would help to
ensure the public have a way of lowering their emissions by real time
monitoring of electricity usage.

Finally, the way forward is evident, not only from the survey but
from what happens in reality. As a nation, collectively, we need to find
greener mechanisms. The evolution of a greener society has been evi-
dent for centuries, the reduction in coal output, combined with the
reduction in nuclear power demonstrates that currently we are
achieving the views of the majority. However, what is transparent is
that there are some who value other social welfare benefits such as a
free education and a NHS more than carbon tax as shown in Fig. 4. It
could be argued that these views are more short term focused in-
dividuals, who have somewhat accepted that green power is too far in
the distant and it would be more beneficial to solve todays problems
rather than tomorrows.

An important point as highlighted by the Financial Director during
the interview in regards to renewables is the cost association. Wind

farms are the greatest clean energy investment for energy companies,
both on shore and off shore. As mentioned in the interview “it's not like
(power station name removed) where you need to buy lots of coal to fire up
the turbines to make it work to create electricity, once it's up there it's just
whirling round so there's a big huge capital investment to begin with but then
you could actually get a good return over several years, they can be for 20/
25 years” (Financial Director A 2017). Interestingly, Martin et al. (2014)
commented on how some energy companies such as EDF want the
carbon tax increased as they want their competitors to lose profits due
to the carbon tax forcing the closure of coal fired power stations and
ultimately forcing companies to heavily invest in wind farms and other
renewables.

Although there are always cheaper ways to do produce energy,
there are many other influencing factors that are out with a companies'
control, for example, the Financial Director mentions Brexit as an in-
fluencing factor and how lots of materials needed to build a windfarm
are imported from the EU and with Brexit's impact on the Euro they
have seen the cost of materials go up. Hydro stations are another good
alternative, however there are very few in operation and they do not
provide enough energy to cover full cities on their own. They are re-
latively clean though. (Financial Director A, 2017)

A point worth mentioning in relation to the wind and wave energy is
through the amount of revenue this could potentially then create for
Scotland while also creating employment opportunities in a growing
business sector. “It [Scotland] has natural energy resources the envy of
Europe, with 25% of the EU's offshore wind and tidal power potential and
10% of its wave power potential, and some 90% of the UK's hydro capa-
city.” (Carrell, 2014 pg1). Therefore, proper investment from the
Scottish government within this sector should be viewed as a priority.
Of all those who would like to see investment in green energy initiatives
64% are accountants earning over £60,000 per year with males making
50% of that and females making up 14%. In contrast when it came to
help those less fortunate and the nation's more vulnerable, Females
earning between £20,000-£40,000 made up 66% of all those responses.
This difference could be due to females being more caring and empa-
thetic than males in general, this could be backed up by saying that
females outnumbered males in both investment in the NHS/Health and
education.

Improvements to public transport can have a direct positive impact
on energy consumption and was the second most popular choice, im-
proving public transport to be more efficient would result in less cars on
the road and therefore less pollution. With 60% of Americans saying
they would support a carbon tax if the revenue was put to good use
(Spross, 2014), perhaps similar studies could be done in Scotland to
allow for comparison.

From the literature, it said that a carbon policy can be progressive if
the rich are affected more adversely rather than welfare reduction being
felt in all households (Dissou and Siddiqui, 2014). This appears to hold
untrue as the Financial Director explains “Ultimately consumers pay for it
and they're not really having an input” (Financial Director A, 2017). An

Fig. 4. How the accountants think carbon tax revenues should be spent.
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alternative idea suggested would be to add a couple of pence onto ev-
eryone's income tax bill rather the cost going through an energy com-
pany's profit and loss which would not only pay for the tax but stop
utility prices rising and save energy companies grief in the process
while also improving their profits. (Financial Director A, 2017).

6. Conclusion and policy implications

The increasing empirical perception of public stances toward carbon
taxes can assist policymakers and regulators to design carbon taxes in a
way that is more acceptable for society as a whole. This paper aimed to
gain an understanding of the accounting society's acceptability of
carbon taxes. Society can be affected both positively and negatively
from a carbon tax as shown throughout this paper, positively through
aspects such as, the fiscal revenue governments receive and reinvest
into society to help with issues surrounding climate change. Also, the
positive environmental impact which could be brought on by energy
companies changing their sources of energy production to renewables
so they can cut their carbon tax bill. The negative aspects associated
with the carbon tax were to do with how they ultimately impact con-
sumers utility bills through price rises which were thought to affect the
worst off in society Finally, the overall effectiveness of carbon taxes was
explored to see if they do lead to a reduction in emissions with an
emphasis on how society feel they can help in reducing their emissions
as opposed to facing the burdens that come with carbon taxes.

The accounting society's acceptability of carbon taxes varies de-
pending on the individuals' level of understanding of the tax and their
understanding of how it can affect society. Key reasons for the negative
views were attributed to who ends up paying the carbon tax bill, which
was found to be the end users of the energy i.e. the customers. Energy
companies passing through the cost to end customers was a big concern
for many with the idea that energy companies should not pass through
the cost as they make enough profits, so they should pay it themselves
being an important factor in forming opinion. Rising utility bills was
found to not be solely based on the carbon tax but included other
schemes such as the ECO scheme and renewable obligation put on
energy companies from government. All these factors were found to
have a negative impact for consumer bills.

However, once the respondents of the survey were presented with
new, more positive, information about how they can be affected by a
carbon tax policy many opinions were changed to a more positive one
as highlighted in the survey. Positive information that was presented
related to how carbon taxes can have positive implications for the en-
vironment by providing a means for reducing levels of carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere which can help slow down climate change and
provide a better world for future generations. This coupled with in-
formation from the government on the appropriate use of carbon rev-
enues could create a positive opinion for carbon taxes as many changed
their opinion when presented with alternative facts. Overall, the posi-
tive aspects of the carbon tax outweighed the negative for many which
could somewhat lead to the acknowledgement of carbon taxes being a
success.

Carbon taxes can affect an energy producing business greatly as
energy companies in Scotland relied heavily on the heavy pollutant coal
until recently. Introducing the carbon tax was a way in which the
government wanted these companies to move away from the reliance
on fossil fuels and ‘force’ them to switch to greener energy production.
It was found the carbon tax alone does not actually impact on the re-
liance on fossil fuels, coal is an exception, however, gas fired power
stations and oil driven cars are still a popular choice for producing
energy and transportation respectively. Until renewable energy be-
comes cheaper fossil fuels will continue to be a dominant fuel source in
Scotland. Energy companies find the tax unnecessary as all it is effec-
tively is a tax on the end user which must go through their profit and
loss to a negative effect.

Overall, the reality on the effectiveness of carbon taxes at reducing

carbon emissions is not as great as the government would perhaps have
liked them to be. Although coal is no longer widely used there are still
many other areas that should be addressed in relation to CO2 emissions.
A change in the public's behaviour regarding energy use is re-
commended as it is believed that this would have a greater impact on
lowering emissions than a tax would. If households in the UK made
greater effort to monitor their energy use by utilizing the newly avail-
able smart meters, using their car less or switch to an electric car, albeit
they are currently expensive to buy, in time we would see a reduction in
CO2 that would eliminate the need for a carbon tax and save the need
for energy companies to put up their tariffs while still providing posi-
tive changes to the environment.

Carbon taxes are mostly seen by professionals to be poorly im-
plemented taxes that affect everyone, while they can help in reducing in
CO2 levels to some extent the issues that surround climate change are
much wider. Going forward, it would be recommended for further re-
search to be conducted on how public behaviour in relation to energy
use can be changed and if so how this could be brought about. If carbon
taxes are charged through to customers’ bills and energy companies do
not switch over to renewables as much as governments and green en-
ergy promoters hope then the overall effectiveness of the tax is open to
question, however if their goal was to move energy production away
from coal then they could be viewed as being effective. In addition the
acceptability of carbon taxes is significantly affected by the perceived
tax effectiveness, government credibility, by the information offered on
climate change, and by the level to which public people are willing to
pay. The carbon taxes will be rejected if the aim of the tax is not obvious
and broadly clarified before it is applied, and if its predictable influ-
ences, both on the environment and on the economy, are not suffi-
ciently pronounced. On condition that a proper information campaign
is prepared, the expected preliminary reluctance to accept carbon taxes
might weaken over time.

Thus, future research could investigate the wider publics and ac-
countants, behaviour and understanding of carbon taxes following its
introduction and evolution in society. Performing in-depth interviews
with accounting firms regarding climate change and taxation would
enrich current research, as would speaking to some of the specialised
energy and taxations teams that are emerging as accountants continue
to provide clients with the information they require. Another limitation
of the research is the small sample size. For this reason, attention should
be given when expanding the findings obtained to the overall popula-
tion of UK citizens. However, the findings in this paper are beneficial as
a preliminary point for future experiments, since to the best of our
knowledge, no other study has been carried out on this topic in Scotland
or/and UK. It would be recommended that world governments continue
their efforts in making the environment a safer place for future gen-
erations. Therefore, proper investment from the Scottish government
within this sector should be viewed as a priority. Also, a different ap-
proach, rather a carbon tax or EUETS, could be researched that in-
volved providing cheaper renewable energy sources for households.
With an overwhelming majority of the respondents believing that more
can be done to fight global warming and climate change it would be
recommended that world governments continue their efforts in making
the environment a safer place for future generations. Therefore, proper
investment from the Scottish government within this sector should be
viewed as a priority.

Appendix

Use car less (walk more)

• Walk instead of drive, use public transport, use roll on deodorant
(52) 16–25 F PW 60+

• Drive less (51) 55 + M R 20–40

• Reduce car and energy usage where possible (49) 26–35 F PW 60+

• For shorter journeys try walking instead of taking the car. (45)
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46–55 F NPW 20–40

• Less use of central heating/reduce temperatures & hot water usage
at home. Use public transport/walk instead of car. Recycle rather
than buy new. (40) 46–55 F NPW 60+

• Drive less (33) 16–25MPW 0–20

• Ride my bicycle more often and not rely on the car (32) 55 + M
PW 60+

• Take public transport or walk instead of driving (31) 16–25 F S
20–40

• Do not waste elctiricty in the house and walk more (29) 26–35M S
20–40

• Drive less (28) 55 + M R 40–60

• Walk more often and use the car less. Also, use public transport to
commute to work. (25) 26–35MPW 40–60

• walk more (24) 26–35 M PW 60+

• Walk more rather than drive, particularly for short journeys (23)
36–45 M PW 60+

• Changes in public behaviour (this creates the demand for energy)
are required. Reduction on use of motor cars and general con-
sumption of energy is key. Also small scale local generation (e.g. PV
or wind) supported by improvements in battery technology will also
be key in the future. (19) 36–45 M PW 60+

• Use the car less (18) 26–35M NPW 0–20

• Not leave the car running unnecessarily Avoid commuting by car
and use public transport more frequently (15) 36–45 F PW 60+

• Drive less (9) 46–55 F PW 20–40

• Walk more rather than relying on vehicles (6) 26–25 F PW 20–40

• switch to a renewable energy source and drive less. (5) 26–35 M PW
60+

• I could try to walk or use public transport (4) 46–55 F PW 40–60

• Reduce the amount of travelling undertaken. (2) 26–35 M PW 60+

Switch to eco friendly car.

• Switch to a less pollutant car, maybe a hybrid or fully electric (55)
36–45 F PW 60+

• Biggest footprint is probably car use, therefore to consider level of
carbon emissions when changing the car would be something I could
do (48) 36–45 M PW 60+

• more use of greener fuels, public transport, recycling (43)
16–25 F PW 60+

• Have a lover carbon emissions car (35) 16–25 F PW 20–40

• Walk more often and use the car less. Also, use public transport to
commute to work. (25) 26–35MPW 40–60

• By utilizing new technologies such as SMART Meters (which allows
me greater control over my energy consumption) and utilizing
Electric Vehicles. (22) 36–45 M PW 60+

• Change my car from diesel to electric. (12) 46–55 M PW 60+

• Electric Car (11) 46–55 M PW 60+

• Replace diesel car (10) 46–55 M PW 60+

Monitor home/business/personal energy.

• Reduce car and energy usage where possible (49) 26–35 F PW 60+

• Be more vigilant about us of heating and temperature of heating
(46) 46–55 F NPW 20–40

• Using my gas and electric more wisely to reduce the amount I need.
(44) 55 + F R 60+

• Less use of central heating/reduce temperatures & hot water usage
at home. Use public transport/walk instead of car. Recycle rather
than buy new. (40) 46–55 F NPW 60+

• use less energy (39) 46–55 F PW 40–60

• Less pointless dissipation of energy. (38) 26–35MPW 20–40

• Be careful how energy is used. (37) 55 + M PW 20–40

• Do not waste elctiricty in the house and walk more (29) 26–35M S
20–40

• Turn on the heating less (27) 16–25MPW 0–20

• By utilizing new technologies such as SMART Meters (which allows
me greater control over my energy consumption) and utilizing
Electric Vehicles. (22) 36–45 M PW 60+

• Changes in public behaviour (this creates the demand for energy)
are required. Reduction on use of motor cars and general con-
sumption of energy is key. Also small scale local generation (e.g. PV
or wind) supported by improvements in battery technology will also
be key in the future. (19) 36–45 M PW 60+

• Use less energy (17) 26–35 M PW 60+

• use less power (16) 36–45 F PW 60+

• Do not use your gas or electricity when it is not essential i.e. Heating
in summer. (13) 16–25 F PW 20–40

• use my gas and electric wisely and not waste it. (8) 55 + F R 20–40

• Invest in more economical boiler at home and business (7)
36–45 F PW 40–60

• switch to a renewable energy source and drive less. (5) 26–35 M PW
60+

Recycling.

• more use of greener fuels, public transport, recycling (43)
16–25 F PW 60+

• Less use of central heating/reduce temperatures & hot water usage
at home. Use public transport/walk instead of car. Recycle rather
than buy new. (40) 46–55 F NPW 60+

Unsure/Nothing.

• I don't think Im very bad for carbon emissions as I don't drive (50)
55 + F R 20–40

• I live in a remote area so it is hard for me to reduce emissions by not
driving as I rely on the car a lot so I am unsure as to what how I
could lower my carbon emissions (42) 46–55 F PW 40–60

• Firstly I would need information on how to do this. This could come
from the energy company I use. I'd be happy to lower carbon
emissions myself but would require information on how to do this.
(34) 36–45 F PW 40–60

• Don't know (3) 46–55 F PW 20–40

Use public transport.

• Walk instead of drive, use public transport, use roll on deodorant
(52) 16–25 F PW 60+

• more use of greener fuels, public transport, recycling (43)
16–25 F PW 60+

• Less use of central heating/reduce temperatures & hot water usage
at home. Use public transport/walk instead of car. Recycle rather
than buy new. (40) 46–55 F NPW 60+

• Take public transport or walk instead of driving (31) 16–25 F S
20–40

• Walk more often and use the car less. Also, use public transport to
commute to work. (25) 26–35MPW 40–60

• Not leave the car running unnecessarily Avoid commuting by car
and use public transport more frequently (15) 36–45 F PW 60+

• I could try to walk or use public transport (4) 46–55 F PW 40–60
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